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Procedure 
Customer Returned Product-  

Nonconforming Product P8.3-3  
Rev. G 

 
 

Approved By: Kyle Gibson, Quality Manager 

 

Purpose: To document methods of identifying and dispositioning customer non-conforming 
material. 

Scope: All non-conforming material returned from customers. 

Authority: The Quality Manager has the authority to change or modify this procedure. 
 

Reference Documents and Records 

 Policy Element 8.3 Control of nonconforming product 

 Receiver Incoming Rejects Form (Q-REJ-XX) 

 Returned Goods Authorization form (QC-RGA-XX) 

 Corrective and Preventive Action Procedure P8.5.2/3-1 

 Quality Records Procedure P4.2.4 
 

 
Change History 

 

Date Change Rev By 

12/10/96 Initial release after typos C MO 

12/01/98 Revised Para. 3, Corrected wrong form 
number for receiver form. Revised 
paragraphs 4,5 and 6 to show new form 
used and new method of reviewing, 
dispositioning, routing, etc. of the Non-
Conforming Procedure for Customer 
Returned Product.  

D MO 

09/14/99 Revised Para. 5, New method of 
reviewing for corrective action. 

E GG 
 

10/29/2002 Updated to the ISO 9001:2000 
requirements and flow charted. 

F MO 

10/15/2012 Updated revision in form number (XX) 
to account for changes in revision 

G KG 
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Customer Returned Product  -   Nonconforming Product P 8 . 3 - 3  Rev .  G 

Customer  
Service Management Quality Manager Receiving QA Tech 

Logs the number in the Access database for customer returned  
product .   The log will have the following information recorded :   RGA  
#,  Part Number ,  Customer name ,  P . O . #,  Qty Returned ,  Date RGA  

Given ,  Problem with parts ,  returned for credit or replacement . 

Receives material and  
logs the receipt into  

the RGA Access  
database .     

Reviews the results of the inspection findings on the  
RGA form   ( QC - RGA - XX )  and disposition of the parts .  

Disposition of returned material is as follows : 
Scrap  -    Dispose of material in an authorized manner ,  no replacement required . 
Return  -    Determine that there is no non - conformance ,  notify customer ,  and return parts . 
Rework  -   Determine method of rework ,  perform ,  rework and re - inspect . 
S alvage 

  -   Save some portions of the returned work to be reused . 
Replace - remake 

  -   Manufacture the parts for replacement to customer 
Return to Stock 

  -   parts are acceptable to be placed in stock for future delivery . 

Makes copies of the completed RGA form .   Routes  
parts to required department with copy of RGA form ,  
routes other copies of the completed RGA form  ( QC - 
RGA - XX )  to the required personnel ,  as checked off  
by the QA Manager during the review process . 

Is contacted by the customer requesting that nonconforming  
material needs to be returned .   

Verify non - conformity and  
fills out the First two sections  

of the Returned Goods  
Authorization form  ( QC - 

RGA - XX ).   QM must review  
paperwork . 

Single  
Part Number  

exceeds  $ 1000  or  
trend of  

nonconformances ? 

Corrective action is required begins  
Corrective and Preventive Action  
Procedure P 8 . 5 . 2 / 3 - 4 .   Record CAR  
number assigned on RGA Form . 

Signs the QA review portion ,  and fills in CAR number if one  
is assigned .   Then in consultation with Plant Manager or VP  
of Manufacturing assigns responsibility for performing the  
rework or other actions needed to complete disposition of  
the parts .   This includes determining which department will  
perform the rework and how such rework will be performed .    
The section on routing is also completed by circling the  
departments requiring copies of the RGA form  ( QC - RGA - 
XX ).   

Yes 

No 

Gives the customer an RGA  ( Returned Goods Authorization )  
number .  

Fills in the Receiver  
Incoming Rejects Form  
( Q - REJ - XX )   attaching  
a copy to the returned  
parts and places them  
into the Quality Hold  
Area located in the  

receiving area . 

Routes a copy of the  
RGA Receiver form  

with any quality  
paperwork from  

customer to the QM or  
the QA Tech .   Routes  
another copy to the  

Controller for entry into  
the controllers RGA  

credit log . 

End 


